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Scene Summary 
 

“Jesus Stills a Storm” presents the dramatic story of a storm at sea.   Scenes include: 
Jesus talking with people…Jesus talking with a scribe…Jesus and the disciples start to cross the 
sea in a boat…a storm comes up quickly…Jesus sleeps during the storm…the disciples become 
frightened…the disciples awaken Him…He speaks to the winds…the storm ceases. 
 

Scripture 
 
(Mat 8:18-27 NIV)  When Jesus saw the crowd around him, he gave orders to cross to the other 
side of the lake. {19} Then a teacher of the law came to him and said, "Teacher, I will follow 
you wherever you go." {20} Jesus replied, "Foxes have holes and birds of the air have nests, but 
the Son of Man has no place to lay his head." {21} Another disciple said to him, "Lord, first let 
me go and bury my father." {22} But Jesus told him, "Follow me, and let the dead bury their 
own dead." {23} Then he got into the boat and his disciples followed him. {24} Without 
warning, a furious storm came up on the lake, so that the waves swept over the boat. But Jesus 
was sleeping. {25} The disciples went and woke him, saying, "Lord, save us! We're going to 
drown!" {26} He replied, "You of little faith, why are you so afraid?" Then he got up and 
rebuked the winds and the waves, and it was completely calm. {27} The men were amazed and 
asked, "What kind of man is this? Even the winds and the waves obey him!" 
 
Scripture quotations marked (NIV) are taken from the HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®. NIV®. 
Copyright©1973, 1978, 1984 by International Bible Society. Used by permission of Zondervan. All rights reserved. 
 

Players 
 

• Narrator – The play’s “catechist” or teacher should be a good reader with a clear voice. 
• Jesus – God’s One and Only Son. 
• Scribe – Could be played as a loud and arrogant person. 
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• Disciple 1, 2 – There can be more disciples with and without speaking parts. 

Special Props 
 

• Normal items from the prop box such as cloaks, veils, robes and headdresses. 
• Offstage students can provide the sound effects for the storm. 
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Script – Jesus Stills a Storm 
 
Narrator: Mothers and fathers, grandmothers and grandfathers, boys and girls, even little 
children sat quietly and listened to Jesus.   
 
Jesus: Love your enemies.  Be kind to those who do not like you and pray for them. 
 
Narrator: Jesus taught the people many things that God wanted them to know.  All day they 
listened.  The people were tired, but they wanted to hear more. The people would forget if He 
taught them too much at one time.  But the people would not go home.   Jesus and His disciples 
walked down the mountain toward the sea.  Many people followed them and some asked 
questions.  Sick people wanted to be made well.  Jesus wanted to help each one. 
 
Scribe: Lord, I want to be your helper.  I will stay with you always. 
 
Jesus: Foxes have dens, but I don’t even have a home. 
 
Jesus: [speaking to Peter] Let’s take your boat and row across the sea. 
 
[Jesus and the disciples get into the boat] 
 
Disciple 1: I am really tired. 
 
Disciple 2: Me too, and I am so hungry.  I can just imagine how tired Jesus is.  He has been 
teaching and helping the people all day.   
 
Narrator: The waves swished against the sides of the boat as the men rowed across the sea.  
Jesus lay down on the low bench in the back of the boat.  The boat gently rocked from side to 
side.  He fell asleep.   The disciples were very quiet as they thought about the things they learned 
from Jesus that day.  They hardly noticed that the sky was getting gray and the gentle breeze was 
getting stronger.   
 
[Storm noises] 
 
Narrator: [with concern] The boat was halfway across the lake when the sky darkened and the 
north wind began to blow fiercely.   Higher and higher rose the waves.  Up and down; from side 
to side, the wind and rain rocked the boat.    Big foamy waves splashed over one side of the boat, 
then the other. 
 
Disciple 1: [anxious] We’re getting soaking wet. 
 
Disciple 2: [afraid] The boat is taking on too much water.   
 
Narrator: The wind was so strong, the men could not steer the boat.  
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[More storm noises] 
   
Narrator: [Disciples lean back and forth] The wind blew the boat far to one side.  It came 
straight up again.  Then it quickly leaned far to the other side.  More and more water came into 
the boat.  
 
Disciple 1: [excited] We are going to sink! 
 
Disciple 2: [afraid, pointing to the back of the boat] Look, Jesus is still sleeping! 
 
Disciple 1: [shouting] Lord!  Lord!  Help us, we are all going to drown. 
 
[Jesus awakes and sits up] 
 
Narrator: Jesus felt the strong wind and the cold water.   He looked at the frightened men.   
 
Jesus: [calmly] Why are you afraid?  Don’t you trust me?   
 
[everyone holding on to their seats]  
 
Narrator: The disciples were all holding on to the sides of the boat.  Jesus stood up! 
 
Jesus: [now standing, stretching out His arms, looking out at the sea] Be still! 
 
Narrator: Immediately the strong wind stopped blowing.  The big foamy waves became smaller 
and smaller.   A soft breeze blew across the men’s faces.   The little boat rocked gently as the 
little waves went swish, swish against the sides.  The disciples stared at the sea, then at Jesus.   
 
Disciple 1: [astonished] This is amazing! 
 
Disciple 2: [awe struck] I’ve never seen anything like that.   
 
Disciple 1: [worship] Even the wind and the sea obey Him! 
 
The End 
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Supplemental Information 
 
 Jesus was becoming increasingly more popular.  People from all over the land came to 
see Him and to hear Him speak.  One day, a large crowd gathered on the shore of the Sea of 
Galilee to hear Jesus.   There were so many of them and they were so crowded, that He was 
literally pushed toward the water.    He climbed into Peter’s boat and sat in it as He taught the 
people.   He told them stories to illustrate the truths that He wanted them to understand.  We call 
these stories, parables.   Scholars believe it was late spring, not long before the feast of the 
Passover.   Perhaps it was time for the barley harvest, in early April.   The winter was past and 
the early spring flowers had come and gone. 
 
 Jesus had taught the people all day.  Finally He sent the people away and asked the 
disciples to take the boat across the northern tip of the Sea of Galilee.   The disciples got ready 
quickly.  Some of the people wanted to remain with Jesus.   Some had boats that would have 
joined Peter’s as they started across the sea. 
 
 Jesus was tired.  He walked back to stern of the boat where there was a low bench.  Soon 
He was asleep, with His head on a pillow. 
 
 The Seal of Galilee is in the northern part of Israel.  It is like a large hollowed out basin 
for the river Jordan.  Its waters are very blue and clear.   The river Jordan runs through it from 
north to south.  The sea is 13 miles long and about 7 miles across at its widest part.  About 9 
towns were situated on its shores in New Testament times.  High cliffs and hills surround the sea.  
Sudden winds are typical in this area.  The wind can come down into the sea quickly resulting in 
violent storms. 
 
 The disciples worked hard to steer the boat, but it was hopeless.  The wind tossed the 
boat in one direction, then another.  The waves were getting into the boat.  The disciples thought 
the boat was surely going to be filled with water and sink.  All during the storm, Jesus slept on 
the bench at the back of the boat.  The disciples were very frightened.  Even today, the fishermen 
dread those types of storms on the sea.   
 
 When the disciples awakened Jesus, He calmly stood and commanded that the wind and 
waves be still.  Immediately the wind stopped blowing and the sea became calm.  The disciples 
were awestruck at Jesus’ great power.   
 

Discussion questions 
• What do you think the disciples might have felt when they realized that they could not 

steer the boat and water was coming inside? 
• Why do you think Jesus could sleep so calmly during the terrible storm? 
• What do you think the disciples expected Jesus to do when they woke Him up? 
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Suggested Activity 
 After the children have seen and heard the Bible story, let them finger-paint the scene.  
Cover tables with newspaper and give each child an old shirt to wear to protect their clothes.  On 
a large sheet of paper, let each child finger-paint a stormy sea.  They may make a small boat 
from construction paper to paste on the sea when the finger-paint dries.  
  
You may make finger-paint easily and inexpensively by following the recipes below: 
 

1) Make a creamy consistency of wheat paste (buy where wallpaper is sold) and water.  Add 
dry blue tempera to desired color. 

2) To concentrated liquid starch, add soap flakes to thicken to a creamy consistency.  Add 
powdered tempera or poster paint to the desired color. 

 
Both recipes make finger-paint which spreads smoothly and washes easily off hands. 
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